
C.M.T.C. CAMP 
RECRUITS sought 

rpraininfr Period Scheduled At 

Fort Bragg From June 

12 To July 11 

enrollment for the 1940 Citizens 
Training Camp to be held 

Ko,; Bragg, June 12, July 11 is 
* 

ter way and hundreds of 

Ls and young men from Nortn 

\ r0Una and a section of South 

v,l];ri are planning to spend the 
aeriod at this large army 

5,1 aav 1 

P°Quotas have been assigned to the 

in counties in North Carolina and 

1- counties in South Carolina that 

jn the Fort Bragg area and a 

f',-,.,' number of the counties have 

1 endy exceeded their enrollment. 

LrilIjve every eligible youth in ev. 

erv'county and opportunity to at- 

tend the camp this year, the quo- 

t e wil’ be adhered to for several 

laec).s \et, it was announced, be- 

fore the enrollment is thrown open 

Eyeing men from North Carolina 

and' South Carolina who desire to 

nd this summer canrp should 

immediately see their county C. M. 

T i- representative regarding the 

afflp' and obtain an application 
tlani- to be filled out and sent in. 

If they are unable to contact their 

rnunty representative they may 

write direct to: C. M. T. C. Officer, 
jyrt Bragg, N. C., for information 

and enrollment blank. 

"It is not the purpose of a Citiz- 

ens Military Training Camp to make 

soldiers out of young men,” ex- 

plained Col. J. W. Harreison, Civil- 

ian Aide to the Secretary of War 

for North Carolina. “No obligation 
for future military service after 

camp is assumed. The military 
training is merely incidental to the 

development of self-discipline, team 

work and qualities of leadership.” 
_ 

Two Cases Continued 
In Recorder’s Court 
___ » 

Trial of Lannie James, charged 
with larceny and receiving, was 

continued yesterday in recorder’s 

court until Monday and an appear- 
ance bond of $200 was required. 

The case of Walter Sterling, 
charged with violating the liquor 
lavs, was continued until Tuesday 
and an appearance bond of $500 
was required. 

HOEY TO TALK 
StVANSBORO, April 27 — Gov. 

Clyde R. Hoey will make the prin- 
cipal address at the graduation ex- 

ercieses at Swansboro high school 
here May 3. 

PONY PENNING 
JACKSONVILLE. April 27— A 

| pony penning will be held at Hurst 

'feach on May 10, it was announced 
today by Henry Jarman, Jr. 

Main rural highways and their 
trans-city connections carry 57 per 
cent of traffic, but represent only 
11 per cent of total mileage. 

Shipping News 
CLEARED AND SAILED 

Steamers 
West Gambo, 4.118 tons light 

coastwise, discharging cargo of ni- 
trate soda, Pryde Forwarding com- 

pany agents. 
Tanker 

Washington, 4,333 tons, to Port 
Arthur and Port Neches with cargo 
of petroleum products for the Texas 
Oil company. 

IN PORT 
Dredge 

Henry Bacon, U. S. army engi- 
neers dredge, dredging in the intra- 
coastal waterway. 

Barge 
Monocacy, 740 tons, loading cargo 

of lumber at the J. Herbert Bate 
Lumber company. 

Yacht 
Semloh, 150 tons, undergoing over- 

hauling on Stone's Railway before 
proceeding north. 

Steamers 
Luigi, 2,534 tons, loading cargo 

cf scrap iron, Cape Fear Shipping 
company, agents. 

Cutter 
Modoc, U. S. coast guard cutter. 

°csed at customhouse wharf. 

^SAVETIaVE! SAVE!~ 
Lenew your fire or auto insur- 
'c in a strong non-assessable 
mutual company. Current savings 
-•> Per cent. 

F. E. LIVINGSTON & CO. 
MUTUAL INSURANCE_| 

: r— '»■■■ ■ 

BEACH BUILDING BOOMING 

stmrHnnr*?.lf,as ,’een1 t,le demand for building materials for beach con- 

ilaiK- trL if * a res" ar Par»de of heavily-laden delivery trucks make 
vnl & , t" "“'''“'louses of Wilmington merchants and Wrights- 
mntnriifit s 

11 , le above picture, skilled workmen transform the raw “a 
! “V* a summer home for Mrs. D. H. Bryan, at 610 Waynick Many su,ch structures are now being made ready for early 

(Pl.r?/,. '"l!anC5' by owners representing all sections of the state, ft hoto by Edmund McLaurin.) 

KERMON TO MAKE 
RACE FOR HOUSE 

Candidate Hurt In Auto Acci- 
dent Denies Withdrawal 

Report 
i 

R- M. Kermon, Wilmington at- 
torney injured in an automobile ac- 
cident while en route to a plumb- 
ing contractors’ convention shortly 
after he had entered the New Han- 
over county contest for one of the 
two house of representatives seats, 
yesterday in Raleigh denied reports 
that he was planning to withdraw 
from the race. 

His statement was made as he 
prepared io return to Wilmington 
today. 

He plans to conduct his campaign 
from his bedside at his home on 

Harbor Island for the next several 
days, entering actively into the 
campaign as soon as his condition 
permits. 

vivvmw n « _ _ _ 

nllLLK BLAMED 
WAR ON BRITISH 

(Continued From Page One) 

said it was clear that British troops 
were on their way to Norway even 
before the British announced the lay- 
ing of a mine field off the Nor- 
wegian coast April S to halt German 
ships in Norwegian territorial wa- 

ters. 
Chief among these alleged docu- 

ments was what purported to be a 

British plan for an expeditionary 
force, outlined under the code name; 
"Stratforce.’’ 

According to this asserted docu- 
mentation, an operation order of the 
Eighth battalion of Sherwood For- 
esters showed that on April 7, the 
battalion was on its way to Norway 
in the British cruiser Glasgow, to be 
landed at Stavanger, and the first 
battalion of Leicestershires also was 

scheduled to take part in the expe- 
dition. 

Von Ribbentrop, speaking in the 
new Reichs chancellery to the im- 
pressive assemblage, declared Nor- 
way’s government “aided and abet- 
ted” these plans for an Allied Scan- 
dinavian front from which Germany 
might be "destroyed.” 

Compliments Sweden 
But he complimented Sweden for 

staying out. 
“Sweden,” he said, “interpreted its 

declaration of neutrality very se- 

riously indeed, and at no time did 

anything or let anything happen 
which might not have been in ac- 

cord with it.” 
The foreign minister, unsmiling 

and grim throughout his half-hour 

speech, was particularly vehement 
when he accused the Allies of mis- 

representing their true aims in 

Scandinavia. 
The knuckles of his clenched fist 

were white as he declared that “the 

assurances of those in power in 
Britain and France (that they did 

not plan to send troops to Norway) 
are only lies and falsehoods.” 

He was equally bitter in his de- 
nunciation of the Norwegian gov- 

ernment of Premier Johan Nygaards- 
vold. 

“In full consciousness,” he said, 
“it disregarded the vital interests of 

the Norwegians in order to aid the 
western powers in their plans for 
extension of the war.” 

Those plans, Von Ribbentrop as- 
serted, had been developing for 
months. ‘‘Since the beginning of 
this year England and France have 
tried with all their means to bring 
about a new scene for the war,” 
he said, ascribing these efforts to 
the Allies’ inability to win the w'ar 
on the western front or in Poland. 

Quoting Norway’s foreign minis- 
ter, Dr. Halvdan Koht, as saying 
that Norway should not take action 
“which might involve her in t: : 

war on the wrong side,” the foreign 
minister said the only explanation 
for this was that “the Norwegian 
government at that time (March) 
was from the very outset prepared 
not only to put up with British vio- 
lation of her neutrality but even to 

join forces with Britain.” 
The document labelled “Stratforce 

plan” which Von Ribbentrop pro- 
duced said: 

“This plan is for the despatch of 
small forces of infantry, engineers 
and attached troops to 512, 547 and 
548.” 

coue XMimoers: 

These apparently were code pum- 
bers for landing ports. The alleged 
operations instructions to the 148th 
infantry brigade said these were to 
be occupied “with a view to deny- 
ing them to Germany.” 

Under the plan, as outlined in the 
document, the landing force was to 
be maintained from England by 
weekly or ten-day sailings in the 
normal British-Norwegian trade ship- 
ping to 548, and "thence by local 
ships.” 

The state of war existing between 
v.. ■— 

Germany and Norway under the 
Hitler proclamation puts Denmark 
in a queer position, since she is 
serving as a basis of operations for 
a German army fighting against 
her traditional and natural friend 
in the north. 

Denmark, although occupied by 
the German army, still is an inde- 

pendent kingdom in the German 
view. 

The occupied Norwegian territo- 
ries, on the other hand, have taken 
on a status somewhat similar to 
that of Poland. 

Under the Fuehrer’s decree, Josef 
Terboven is civil governor and Gen- 
eral Nikolaus von Falkenhorst is the 

military chief of the occupied areas. 

Both, however, must operate along 
lines prescribed for them by Hitler 
or two of his appointees, Dr. Hans 

Lammers, secretary of the chancel- 
lery, and Col. Gen. Wilhelm Keitel, 
chief of the high command. 

Since the decree also said that the 

existing law in Norway would rt- 

main in force only so long as it ia 

compatible with the aims of the oc- 

cupation, this meant to all intents 
and purposes that Hitler will decide 
the future of that part of Norway 
controlled by his army. 

The decree further gave the Ger- 
man police authority in Norway. 
Under this clause, it may be as- 

sumed, Heinrich Himmler’s famed 
secret police will be active in these 
areas against any subversive ele- 
ments, just as they were effective 
In putting down civilian opposition 
in Poland. 

NAZI UNIT MOVES 
AHEAD 50 MILES 

(Continued From Page One) 

only 30 miles to German-occu- 
pied Trondheim. 
Thus this column not only was 

in a position to cut the railroad 
from Storen south to Dombas, 
where there are other Allied troops, 
but it appeared also to have out- 
flanked the fighting along the 
Glomma river, to the east, in the 
Roros area. 

Norwegian forces have been 
fighting against heavy odds to stop 
German columns from getting to 
Storen from Roros along the mcdn 
valley route. The mountain flank- 
ing column, however, appears to be 
almost at Storen without fighting 
anybody. 

The German column advancing 
over the rough Tynset-Kvikne trail 
had armored cars and small tanks. 
They were credited with negotiat- 
ing a road -which even in peace- 
time presents an unusual hazard. 
It bends and dips from 1,500 to 3,- 
000 foot levels and sometimes 
curves around narrow mountain 
ledges where a mistake will plunge 
any vehicle down perpendicular 
cliffs. 

As a result of all this, the Brit- 

ish-Norwegian opposition appeared 
thus far ineffective in central Nor- 
way south of Trondheim. One for- 
eign neutral military observer of 
long experience expressed the con- 
viction that the Nazis could not 
well be stopped. 

The German drive is in three 
main sections, along the railroad 
Inland from Bergen and in the 
Roros and Dombas sectors farther 
north. The flanking column is an 

offshoot, sprouting northward be- 
tween the two latter places. 

The Nazi Aim 
The Nazi aim apparently 1s to 

establish efficient communications 
among these three main sectors 
and at the same time push against 
the British troops now established 
in the Steinkjer area 50 miles 
north of Trondheim. The prize of 
victory will be the control of all 
out the narrow northern part of 
Norway. • 

The Germans acknowledged that 
their operations around Arctic Nar- 
vik had been delayed, but put the 
blame on snow and cold rather 
than on .opposing armies. 

The Allies themselves acknowl- 
edged an early retreat in the Dom- 
bas sector and a Norwegian com- 
mumque spoke of Nazi advances 
along the Bergen railway. 

Border dispatches told of minor 
Nazi forces holding Roros and said 
the main fighting in that sector 
was to the east around Djuposolien 
near the Swedish border. 

German engineer troops advanc- 
ed north of Roros to Nyplass to re- 
pair a bridge dynamited by the 
Norwegians. 

Both armies are using their air 
forces, but the Swedish press gave 
much prominence to a warning at- 
tributed to English newspapers that 
too great optimism was not war- 
ranted—that the Germans control 
the airfields in Norway and all but 
the smallest ports in which it is 
most difficult to land troops. 

Not Yet Stopped 
Foreign military observers simi- 

larly concluded that the British 
navy had not stopped the transport 
of Nazi troops by sea (the contin- 
ued landing of troops was reported 
at Oslo) and that the British with- 
out reinforcement could not re-take 
the Nazi-held territory. 

Neutral Sweden, meanwhile, took 
new steps to safeguard her neu- 

trality. A recruiting office was 

opened for home defense guards of 
men over 45 and for youths be- 
tween 17 and 20. 

These guards would be used to 
fight parachute troops or minor 
troops which strayed from the 
main force of any enemy Sweden 
might encounter. 

A bill -with new definitions of 
espionage and treason was introduc- 
ed in parliament. 

Here and there in midtown 
Stockholm, a few merchants for 
the first time started boarding 
their display windows against air 
raid dangers. There also was some 

sandbagging of buildings but not 
yet on a large scale. 

Freed Makes Address 
At Men’s Club Meet 

The Rev. Walter B. Freed, pastor 
of St. Paul’s Lutheran church, was 
guest speaker at the meeting of the 
St. John’s Men’s club held at the 
Parish house Wednesday evening. 

The Rev. Mr. Freed’s talk dealt 
with what he called, “The Fifth 
Gospel, or the Gospel According to 
You.” He said the Gospel is the word 
of God, and in these trying times it 
behooves all men to make use of 
the Gospel. 

He said the world will judge the 
churches by the members it pro- 
duces, and he urged that Christians 
keep their religion alive in every 
phase of their lives—not allowing it 
to become a “static” religion, such 
as that existing in Germany today. 

Dorothy Jean Church 
Observes 8th Birthday 

Dorothy Jean Church, young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Church, celebrated her eighth birth- 
day yesterday with a party. 

A color scheme of green and yel- 
low was carried out in flowers and 
table decorations. 

Guesu were: Nettie Colley, Evelyn 
Goldberg, Virginia Lee, Harry Lee, 
James Marlowe, Nora Hogan, Nancy 
Bordeaux, Danny Hartley, Betty 
Bordeaux, Donald Ray Morton and 
Barbara Bordeaux. 

Daylight Saving Time 
Begins At 2 a. m. 

NEW YORK, April 27.—OP) 
Tonight’s the night you turn 
your clock ahead an hour— 
that is, if you happen to be 
one of the 35,000,000 in the 
United States who observe 
Daylight Saving and if you 
own a clock. 

Daylight saving begins offi- 
cially at 2 a. m. tmorrow 
local time and ends on Sept. 
29. The Merchants’ association 
of New York, reminding every- 
body of that fact, estimates 
nearly 250,090,000 people in the 
world will observe Daylight 
Saving at some time in 1940 

Outside of the United States, 
the association lists Canada, 
Great Britain, Belgium, France, 
Germany, the Netherlands and 
Portugal. Cuba starts Daylight 
Saving June 2, 

Better Business Club 
Will Meet On Monday 

The Better Business club will hold 
its weekly meeting at the Tide 
Water company assembly room Mon- 
day night at iVclock. 

John Marshall of The Star-News 
editorial staff will be the speaker. 

jl iinuu 

Negro Dies Of Burns 
As Truck Hits Bridge 

WHITEVILLE, April 27. — Clar- 
ence Caddell, negro, of Cameron, 
died this morning as a result of 
burns received when his truck col- 
lided with a bridge at Livingston 
creek near Acme last Friday. 

This was Columbus county's first 
highway fatality of 1940. 

Two other occupants of the car, 
both negroes, were seriously burned 
in the accident. The car burned 
after hitting the abutment but the 
negroes were dragged out. 

Youth rorum Meets 
At Y Monday Night 

A meeting of tile Youth Open 
Forum will be held Monday night 
at 8 o’clock at the YMCA. Joe 
Freedland will preside. 

Committee reports will be heard 
and matters of general interest will 
be discussed. The public is invited 
to attend. 

ELLERBY BARNES 
Funeral services for Ellerby 

Barnes, negro employe at James 
Walker Memorial hospital, will be 
held at the residence, 1101 South 
Seventh street this afternoon at 4 
o’clock. He died at the hospital 
Wednesday after a short illness. 

“MOA for the Motorist’’ 

Motorists Oil Association, Inc. 
A NORTH CAROLINA CORPORATION 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS — TIRES 

BATTERIES — SERVICING 

Watch For Opening Date 

at EFIRD'S INFANT SHOP 
THE FINEST THINGS FOR 

BABY AT LOWEST PRICES! 

BABY WEEK SPECIAL! 
Hand made and embroidered dresses of dainty- 
batiste, lovely little gowns, hand made of 
batiste, infants hand embroidered slips of soft 
lawn, a 59c value Wonderful values. 

^ f°r 1.00 
0 ,IC U! MT 0,r' n i r n .1 

DIAPERS bX. u/xeLI PXelrr, Uiailllvlj ^Efird's offers as a' 
VYAari fcAblcK permanent service, a 

— •'ihvin-Surance" plan 
SOFTER DRY FASTER ^tin bound {* * rt* 

§m ■« pective parents pur- 
ABSORBENT U10 A 'Hi 

NO HEMS LESS BULK Rbnltpfc T!5 
, 

WHIilllvW duplicate the origi- 
OPEN WEAVE 36"x50" in pink and gfl: 

1-1,, a chase tickets and 

HEALTHFUL Dme I |. present them at || I 
I Efird's in case of a 

^^k irK double star attrac- tSpt, 

1.98 Dozen 9/C 
1-J PLAYPEN PADS 

Durable waterproof playpen pads that are 

sanitary and easly kept clean. A nursery 
indispensible. 

Mask • Nursery Pad • Bib 1.65 
Nursery Furniture at Low Baby Week Prices! 

Substantial, convenient Bathinette with 4 S5 
canvass dressing table " 

Enamel finished, screened I 6 50 TO 29 50 
KIDDIE KOOPS -- 
Maple PLAY PET'S, 5>95 
Standard size 
COLLAPSIBLE CARRIAGES 4.95 
Sturdy and neat 

" 

BABY WEEK, APRIL 29-MAY 4 

SECOND FLOOR 

I 

I EFIRD’S 19th 

Anniversary SALE 
We’re continuing our celebration of our nineteenth year 

of successful service and merchandising in Wilmington . . . 

Here are some more anniversary sale values for smart buyers! 

Cotton Frocks for Spring 
Voiles, lawns, spun rayons and broadcloth frofiks in 
colorful gingham checks, all over floral paiferns and 
slenderizing stripes. Lovely styles in the sports trend. 

> Tailored comfort in colorful, washable fabrics. 
SIZES 12-48 

*1 95 ancj ^ .95 

SMART WASHABLE DRESSES 
Silk crepes, seersuckers, Teca spun, and striped madras 
—beautiful tailored siyles in one and two-piece models. 
Attractive bolero fashions and sheer lace, bedecked 
seersuckers—lovely, in a word! Sizes 14 to 44. 

NEW CHENILLE 

SPREADS 
While and paslel shades 
in exlra large double 
bed sizes. Aliraciive 
palierns. A new ship- 
ment— 

2-95 
THIRD FLOOR 

FREE 
BASEBALL BATS 
We still have some of 
those fine hickory 
baseball and softball 
bats to give FREE TO 
BOYS with the pur- 
chase, in any depart- 
ment, of $1.00 or 
more! DON’T WAIT, 
BOYS, COME AND 
GET YOUR FREE 
BAT! 

FINE COUNT 

PERCALE 
CASES 

42"x36" percale pillow 
cases with thread drawn 
hemstitched percale j 
cases. Anniversary spe- 
cial— 

4 for 1.00 
THIRD FLOOR 

VA and 4 Yard 
Dress Lengths Sport Fabrics 

Crown-iesfed crepes in florals and striped 
patierns. A varieiy of materials and col- 
ors. A special Anniversary Sale value— 

97c 
STREET FLOOR 

"HER LADYSHIP" CREPE 
The Aristocrat of cotton sheers. Her Lady- 
ship Crepe is perfect for cool summery 
frocks—in crisp new prints and striped I 
patterns— 

69c 
BOYS' SLACK SUITS 

Herringbone weaves, solid colors and siripes, basket-weave fabrics. Shirts with bel- 
lows pockets and draped pleated slacks. Sizes are 10-18. 

1.95 
THIRD FLOOR 

——————————————————- 

f GRIFFON BREEZETTE SUITS 
You can’t beat Breezette for warm weather comfort! Its an all-worsted 
tropical that sheds the heat and holds its shape and smart | Q f A 

style. Every desirable style at . lu.DU 
MEN’S SHOP 

S-Z/ 
DON’T FORGET TO ATTEND OUR JUNIOR CHAMBER I 

OF COMMERCE AIR SHOW TODAY! I 


